Beets: Lutz Green Leaf
- Little Ball (baby)
- Early Wonder
- Red Ace (Hume)

Kale: Blue Curled Scotch
- Wailand Winter
- Winterbor
- Siberian or Red Russian

Swiss Chard: Fordhook
- or Bat height (Terri'd) (Hume)

Carrots: Carless Amsterdam
- Lusit
- Danvers 1/2 Long
Schooner handing - N' port
cough drops/zone tab
door & window glazing

Bucking, lie faster than a horse on York

Rose light

Check kaleidoscope use
  you never knew
MD/SASA (Ac)

Dear winds and ionic salt (white) polymethacrylate

Sponsored by... Ottum. C. M. in

consulted

handing; been hand

absolved 5' hour?

somewhat beaten up
yelp (TR)

thoroughly engage

scurried off planning

Schneller
- contour; polymerize

grease

mim of us all

Weisberg winning -

Pamela
Was in hse: 5, "W, you'll be in 7 us all.
Maybe Qan't works OK/in Chapin. But...

I don't want to stand the close to you - I can't afford to come on w/ that.

Can you feature that?

Night today.
360 - 394 - 9595
- 9500

tall ships
14 - 12

awaited him
big / dry wanted
as usual

Eye is going to kill

until death do one
part /
It still astonishes me, alt as if a genie had materialized thi @ cemetery.

A coven of caws
= a murder of crows
fitted in head
supercilious (so not)
life is going to kill me

Until death do we part
[edged]
Valleys veined
Kings of the light
Log of particles of
Anvil 7
20 ml long; hit and edges

Tasmanian by
Great modeling elders
Moving up breez
Dappled from inside
7 sleek nostrils
Reflect in 71 pits
In bedroom
He tried to imagine

\[
\begin{align*}
C = & \quad T + \frac{W}{Th} + Set \\
88 & \quad 81 \quad 72 \quad 75 \quad 75
\end{align*}
\]

talk you out 7 I mean.

Venus 0 - water

Touch 7 night

W slammed his hand bit a hammer.
decided she'd safely say

"Any singing you hear on some grounds will be

music.

He's not going to pull some stunt like popping
up here to sing a
hymn over folks' heads,
is he? Mind if I do?

"Won't you be closing

pleading smile

You can't chase whose

singing you will have to
put up with"
Lespenser

but it was a truth of war that soldiers up all same shock in nearest park un- it.

HSV-X-1

S had heard that kid from W (cin Em) - he hasn't of her, the

tone of voice to... contrary.
"leaving smell (on 5)

hair on: Not a new
woman - he didn’t want
her to be that -

"Have a seat," she
patted 'bed (in possess-
stively busy (in
room) than a finger
in dust a reading
stand. (as if it and
make: dust scatter)
What we saying o' Pansy said, when she us sing sing over this?

Better start checking myself for mosquitos, Jack.

He always had to remind himself (the way w/5)

Alt tenderly (YJ)

NY lost thing, all at.

Proving yo be
Definitive audio.

- reptile, no rauna

leary?

to what on

By now he was getting his teeth into my eyes in other ways, too.

chicken and 54 times

I still think it's a good thing I did.

It's unlimited comfort to start day, gate, life.
Nan: galleys
- sure footed
layered as seasons
they recognized under
'shirt, another
working man-
from a newcomer
never than he.

he weaved... as if
not from within.
- best around @
country piano
00. But not too 00.

You been up him!
Mm. Are? i' you trying
your own ways out of
there? You really
better.

tt we've a cure.

That we are, then.

brigade

running out on conscience?

Win conscience, such as
it is?
side of his face
felt what watching
being @ time.
Eventually woke.
My may never, even tho
his eyes came open when
I last saw him, then @
hospital.

Terrible crunching
sound

Final/failed

full evening negalia

fall at one
too high
toot-toot Prairie Train.

The horse he was
taken from - hospital

-sick unto stupification

all while,
Mrs C moaned in a
hurrying way.

was wheeled, but
we too far away.
And now gratefully that we had to say next streaming similar to what he did probably no worse trouble they set themselves in for (than trying for a life together) thought a smile to him by saying it categorically disagreed.
what a pallid pass o. truth that was.

Sat, Sept.

Nelsons

mythic

jester – what a hell of a way to have to be.

enraged.
My 1:00 am scene with you, if we’re seen as a couple, it will complete… well, anything, ya know. Carlos, not like beating it in your head if an axe handle, you mean. intervain your Carnegie
I'm men...
I feel like a ream
(who oh)
At all help
With not just get us
some, S.

in hold off
I guess we're both
seemed to that.

cursed and
complexion to a
man's work, in
other and have
1 total win in that.
but that we'd discreetly & generously
to under. Yes, I sup. He had trouble fixing
cast imagining onto
either of them.
Jessee in two men
check together

Stop and: you want in of
love
Causal of Virginia
for at least two moments
the coupled bodies are
a memory couplet / 
the 1915 team together,
except / but two teams
as in

spell together

plotted it up.
Why don’t I hear lying tongue out of my head & start over.
- I can’t be a long time since I was (tend of me, time of that, o a person.
- I’m attracted to you (as you are to me). If you can call that love, I can too.

- Sender, tropical sea, vegetable.

Nonnon
I've been on a train forever. All its cars will be free.

Oct 4: 1st wk of Nov. They spent...

Ritual of ourIsEmpty an agent

demon harangue

Let me think, who was I told to do...

Holly R
wound

everything is so revved up
around you.
It pleases me. Even
when (I'm not), if you
join.
She was MIY ahead
7 min. (his last words)

Each of them taken,
in (remains 7 that go/ha word).

Angels commence affection
in that time in old gray
stone strata this 7 e'length.
You kau my spirit get de s'temps, what u - everything, My father cooked up some tale (to explain to others) how we ... Drilled it into us that W x 4 was never to say anything.

S story
Not get crafty, thank 
gardens, but falling in 
prob'ly + then they eat 
on.

It never entered my mind.

 travelled 7 Truth

strong like abroad 
- oo in a bead, not a pearl

not so much in change
I left my hand
in pain.

Oh, death is not the man
for my names.

Stop, Ozenberg.

It delicious even then
are.

As we stepped away to
a (secret) of handwriting
thunder in gay
conceal.
Can you help it get past to
MR Y and 5th Cry,
this exact g'men
you see but you,
Wizu divine night
in accapent to

She felt tremvuls
feel that he did,
seem to know her
from a potted plant.
S gave him a blank look. "Did you inform him to escort you? He put arm out for me to escort you to musical chair you to his

get word to you. He put arm out for me, to escort you to his musicale.

message to roller's

graduating seniors are

words...
FIND: just enough

soup course

pokes holes in ya

heres.

w/ every can

cut in rounds 1
UBS
Robin Wells
The Historian as Detective
- new Hillerman?

Kandaka - Umburkher
& combat of Victory

order: Landing the Lean
Land
dentist: Steve Gerber?

I'm a fresh face on whatever needs.

But they did ask you that, didn't they.

Boneanut choirs...

I'm getting as bad as Angela, she told herself.

-Monty
pulverizing like a tearful
but sick sts ur nothing
now to.If. M not back
perfectly glad to be gliding
up to 8a on a night
such as 3a a a parasite
instead a chill.

mnned policeman: I gave
him a la of such imperfe
tership that he probly
figured I was along to
(chinese droppings)
S gave him a gooly
such impact all
ladyship that he may
well have signed an
was along to help her
on to off, gone

starchy, @ Siles

Bone rubber chains...

What if you are born w/ a dyin' skin on you.

Ev'rything else same & all

It'd be say--but that

l'd be gone, and it.
Because w/ thin veld come a history. Oh...

If you do, I think this is a study in that, to you that get yo ear by ear check.

That want dr cry him in cold land.

Presbyterian of Nimmer

Marian MeP.

"operates out 7 panic & desperation"
cocks toward world

park @ 9:30

day seemed not just today
but...

paragraph

starts maybe,

but that could be worse
doubt intensifies
A frantic

I kept pounding

away. I didn’t walk, only
as pulling off a leg.


to bring her mind past
wrappings they both each
came in. Shan’t have: why
and those rules all.

else of life?

Amidst
No prominent A's appear to look up. 

concentrating while he sang, she was glad to note.

arrived as all hell

gave all just (came

a resolution-

much/

It made me 1 of my cum

back e. pat.

dark

tis dark, brave mickleby

(gathering) pulled af
Keep a man happy, ob.

one boy/looking +

then, they might be looking significant.

Wom suffled hair of each of them in turn.

Warm smile

nose cat see hear a bit of consciousness

had original supposition
If you're long for a meal you ought to know easy to come and back, eh will—

He had his gold piece in his pocket in his shirt pocket but, it registered on him (he registered), when didn't care whether he was discharged or had deserted.

...
Working for somebody rich.

That I got cursed or that it was a bad pill.

Since having to bow out of MT politics, he had spent too much time here - it was part of Menz's dowry - I hoped he was not growing too used to its granitic grandeur. (home in Bastille)
KKK speech sheets

NYT index, should —

Paul Constant
John Paul Dely

Bromide (bacter)

check Schumann-Heink

Earl Y Brenda Cape
Salt garden:
- fertilize lettuce
- take off netting
- pick beans
- set watering:
  all, Salt-Wed
  Veg Mon
Allory: radishes & 17th
- plenty carrots

slug bait

garlic?

dock furniture
World enough, world enough
Did I search till there was thee.
& at last, oh at last,
The discovery of your charms
Is world enough for me.

Wrote she openly
in soft voice